
MIGRATE 

Enterprise Collaboration Platform 

IBM® Notes® Applica�on Migra�on. 

What gets migrated? 

Migra�ng a Notes® and Domino® environment is hard to do.  Notes and Domino 

formed a comprehensive groupware environment with numerous benefits including 

a rapid applica�on development environment that even today, alternate pla$orms 

fail to match. 

 

We appreciate the power that Notes and Domino had and have designed DOCOVA® 

to specifically support the migra�on of Notes applica�ons. 

At DOCOVA®, we’ve put in the hard work to create a modern collabora�on 

pla$orm, the migra�on tools, and a methodology that works.  The result is the most 

complete end-to-end solu�on on the market for migra�ng your legacy Notes and 

Domino environment.  



User Interface (UI) 

From forms and views to outlines and images, the DOCOVA App Importer will migrate your 

Notes applica�ons and modernize them to run in all browsers. 

Business Logic 

The DOCOVA App Importer’s deep capabili�es convert LotusScript® libraries and agents 

supported by DOCOVA’s JSON based API and object model.  @formula and @command 

languages are converted to DOCOVAScript™. 

Database Schema 

DOCOVA supports a security model very similar to what was found in Notes.  Everything from 

applica�on ACLs to Readers and Authors fields and controlled access sec�ons are migrated 

and supported in DOCOVA. 

Security 

Database schema’s are automa�cally rebuilt.  No need to re-engineer and re-create table 

structures and rela�onships.  DOCOVA’s App Importer does that for you. 

Data 

Partner with DOCOVA’s team of migra�on experts to do this right.   

Your success is our success. 

LEARN more about migra)ng with DOCOVA. 

Get started today! 

h7p://docova.com/migra�onmigrate 

Being the most Notes compa�ble pla$orm means less �me, less cost, less training, less risk 

and the ability to move forward developing useful, powerful applica�ons. 

The DOCOVA App Importer™ migra�on tool is extensive, migra�ng everything from user 

interface, security and business logic to database schema and data. 

Of course data.  Whether you’re doing a full blown migra�on of a Notes app, or just archiving 

it, DOCOVA migrates all field data, richtext, doclinks and a7achments.   


